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That night there was no sleep. Everyone waited for the
decisive news, expecting a declaration of war to be announced
by the twinkling lights of the wireless at the point of the
masthead. Our hearts were heavy—so heavy.
Early the next morning KemaTs dramatically simple answer
was handed to Franklin:
"Your advice has been adopted. His Excellency Ismet
Pasha is authorized to sign the convention immediately."
Franklin rushed ashore excitedly. The tension was broken:
it was peace not war. But when the little deaf Marshal
understood the context of the telegram, there were tears in his
eyes and he shook his head:
" It is not what I hoped/' he said, " it is not the reward
that our sacrifice deserves."
Franklin, with an arm round Ismet's shoulder, assured
him that his country was bigger that day in giving way
for the sake of world peace: " than at Afiun Karahissar when
your army was defeating the enemy that had devastated your
land/'
This oratory was capped characteristically by Ismet:
" It is your day of triumph, my friend, and my disappoint-
ment must be obliterated in'your joy."
And then the British proclaimed that peace was entirely
due to their show of force !
At last in the blue dawn of October nth, after a night
of vigil in the Konak (while inexperienced typists made
five copies of the peace document for each and all to sign)
we were summoned to the Council Chamber. In an uncanny
silence the papers were handed round from General Harington
to the Italian General Monbelli, from Ti.™ to Ismet Pasha,
and so to General Charpy. Everyone showed signs of strain,
the beards of the men had grown visibly during the night.
At that moment there was a strange noise from the Greek
ship in the harbour. " A groan from the Greeks," said some-
one. It was a reminder of their existence. It sounded like a
final protest from the people whom the conference concerned
in the main, who had taken no part in the discussions and whose
general (Mazarakis) according to the announcement of Ismet

